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0%  EFFORT

0%  LEFTOVERS

GREATEST  HAPPINESS

The perfect solution to take to

work, gym, break, the beach, the

pool...

The process developed by NATURAE

allows to assure a perfect conservation.

Up to 30 days in refrigeration keeping its

properties and flavor, and up to 8 hours

in ambient temperature, which makes

them a perfect solution to enjoy outside.

 

A new concept of delicious fresh seasonal

fruit, cut and packaged. Offers the

consumer maximum comfort. Ease and

quality giving the answer to their current

needs. Innovative, to eat fresh fruit as

freshly cut, all you have to do is open and

enjoy.

Our fresh peeled and cut fruit is perfect to

take away, ready to eat at any time.



And also ENVIRONMENTALLY sustainable!
At Naturae we manage the

organic waste in the most

effective way so that nature

continues to give us the best

of it.

than other processed fresh fruit products,

keeping all its flavor and quality. This long shelf

life breaks the standards of the current market,

giving rise to two very important advantages:

The final consumer has more time to

consume it, which allows him to store them.

Currently, the counterpart products on the

market only allow them to be consumed at

the moment.

Distribution channels would avoid generating

food waste.

Fresh fruit and nothing

else! no additives, no

preservatives, no colouring

agents, no added sugars...

just fresh fruit without

heat treatment.

Its shelf life is extended up

to 5 times longer

In a collaborative study between Cranfield University (United Kingdom) and the University of Oviedo

(Spain) on food losses in the RETAIL sector (distribution to the consumer), it was estimated that between

3-7% of the total incoming waste of fresh fruit and vegetables was produced.



Healthy eating influences on children's growth, development and

school performance. It also helps adults to work actively.

 

The recommended fruit and vegetables intake per person per day is

5. However, the fast pace of life we live makes us pay less attention

to the food we eat, leading us to eat incompletely, quickly and

disorderly.
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